6	THE ARYANS BECOME INDIANS
worshippers—and in lightning and thunder Indra meets
and quells the demon of drought. If they have been
placated with food and with libations of soma, an intoxi-
cating drink, often deified, and made from a plant which
grew upon the mountains, these bright nature-gods will
do their part. As to their worshippers, they will do theirs,
with sword and plough. We see them driving their
chariots, armed with javelin and battle-axe, and clad like
their Greek cousins in helmet and cuirass, or we watch
them at work in the fields of the fertile Indus Valley, with
plough, mattock, and hoe; invoking the gods of fertility,
digging canals, and using spells to bring rain. And if they
use primitive medicine and drink healing-waters and herbs
they also employ spells to drive out fever—sending it into
a black or yellow neighbour. But some regard sickness as
the punishment of sin sent by Heaven.
Of their social life we get hints in these hymns, sufficient
to reconstruct a clear picture. Kingship is hereditary, and
there is a separate priesthood, which we see beginning
when the king appoints a substitute to attend to the sacri-
fices.   Neither child-marriage nor the burning of the
widow on the pyre of her husband, practices characteristic
of later India, are found among the Aryan tribes. But the
exposure of infants and the infirm aged is practised accord-
ing to the Yajur-Veda, the prayer-book of this early society.
Relationship is counted through the father, and mono-
gamy is the rule, the wife having an honourable position;
and the beginning of the joint-family may be traced.
Beginnings, too, of settled civilization may be seen in the
pur or fort, a rough palisade, into which they hurried
their herds and other possessions in case of attack.   In
coalitions of tribes we see the beginning of the state, and
the king is chosen to protect his people and to administer
justice. The chief weapon is the bow, but slings, spears,
swords, and axes are also used, the ordinary soldier fighting
on foot, kings and nobles from a crude chariot. Horses
are used for racing and for war, bulls and oxen draw the
ploughs and carts.  Seed is sown in furrows, especially

